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PROLOGUE 
A massive chair floats amid soft white 
light. The gold of its delicately carved 
frame gleams warmly. To the right of the 
chair, an ornate stand strains beneath a 
huge crystal globe. To the left of the 
chair, another stand holds a large book. 
Between the stands, an old man in bril· 
liant white robes nods on a glistening 
throne. One hand rests on the globe, 
while the other lies poised on the book. 
The face looks as though the eyes 
closed only a moment ago. Yet the man 
does not move, nor does the thoughtful 
expression change. For this is Astinus 
of Palanthus, Lorekeeper of the World. 

Astinus ranges across the face of 
the world, searching out the bravest 
deeds of men, recording the acts of 
greatness otherwise left unsung. This is 
the historian's historian: Astinus is 
there as history happens. 

Yet the man has never left this 
chair. 

You, Dungeonmaster, are the spirit 
of Astinus. You look upon your mortal 
body and again bid it farewell . For the 
greatest age in the history of this world 
called Krynn is about to unfold . You 
note its passage, walking unnoticed 
among the greatest of heroes, seeing 
history through the eyes of men and 
creatures, good and evil, feeling what 
they feel. 

Now turn from the chair. Leave 
your mortal self again. Take up your pol
ished staff. Walk softly into the light. 
Remember all. 

At the end of this book is the technical 
information needed to play the adven· 
ture. Refer to these sections to become 
familiar with the new world of Krynn and 
all of its wonders. 
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ChapteR 1: th€ Roab tRaVEls East 

"Dngons of D~parr" is the first 10 the ep1c 
DRAGOI\LANCE'"" s~ri~s of modules. You 
may pia) thiS module b)' Itself or as pan of the 
grand DRAGONLANCE campa1gn. 

"Dragons of o~spair" IS designed for a 
pany of 6·8 player characters, levels 4-6. 
Encourage a good balance of character classes 
in the party - the advenrure demands the 
skills of each class. 

DRAGONLANCE contain~ a story. Play· 
ers generally will spend the first pan of the1r 
play gathenng mformarioo about the1r quest 
This informauon will direct them to the 
sunken CllY of Xak Tsaroth. where the dun
geon pan of the advenrure takes place: 

Much about the world of Krynn w1ll be 
new to both you and your players. There are 
three Important differences bc:rween standard 
AD&D"' campaigns and this universe:: 

I Gold has no value in this world . Each place 
has its own currency and its own values for 
trade (these: :1re expl2ined in Appendtx I) 
What one count!) v:1lues may be worthless in 
ano1hc:r 

2. Clencal spells have not existed for nearly 
300 years Some people still call themselves 
clencs, sull belong to worshtpful orders~ how
ever. all of 1hese have turned their backs on 

the true gods in se:uch of other. less demand
mg gods (which do not exiSt). These pseudo
clerics use the same combat table as true clencs 
but have no spell abiliues. PC clencs brought 
tnto Kryon from other campatgns lose their 
spell-casting abilities at once. Never fear: tt is 
the goal of this adventure to regain these abili
ties. 

3. No dragons have existed in Krynn for over 
1000 years. As a result , most people in this 
world smile whc:n dragons are memioned , 
believing they are onl) folktales to frighten 
chtldren. Few believe that dragons ever did 
exiSt; almost nobody bel1eves that they exist 
now. 

Your adventures 1n Krynn beg10 with Event I 
below. As the world and history open before 
them, PCs face events (keyed to times) or 
encounters (keyed to places). Events and 
encounters will confront them at all stages of 
the adventure. and more than likely lead 
them to Xak Tsarorh (area 44) and an under
standing of their imponam ques1 

Players may wish to use PCs from the 
DRAGONLANCE stof). detarled on chafllcter 
cards m the center of the module. h is gener
ally an advantage for players to use these char
acters rather than bnng their own into the 
campaign. 
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However. if roue players insLSI on bnng
IOg other characters 10ro thiS game. rev1e\\ 
them carefully and keep in mind the differ
ences menuoned 10 this prologue 

All PC elves are Qualinesu Elves 1n thiS 
world. Other k1nds of elves exist. bur they 
come into the DRAGONLANCE story m later 
modules. 

The equivalem of a halfling in thts world 
is called a Kender. Kender look like wizened 
14-year-olds and. unlike halflings. they wear 
shoes. These folk have rwo special abiliues (tn 

addmon to the usual halfling abilities) 

I . Taunt. Any crearure the Kender taunts 
must save vs Spells or attack wildly at once 
for 1-10 rounds at a -2 penalty to ha and a 
• 2 penalty 10 the1r armor class. Kender are 
masters at enragmg others by verbal abuse 

2. Fearlessness. Kender are immune to fear, 
either magical or non-magical . They are. 
however. curious about everything: a ten· 
dency th:u often gets them 1mo trouble. 

The text of the module refers tO player 
chancters 10 vanous shorthand forms: PCs. 
adventurers and /or heroes. Read boxed text 
sewons :~loud to your players. 

Welcome to Krynn. and to the famasuc 
world of DRAGONLANCE! 
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Events 

As opposed to encounters. whach take place an 
specific areas. events take place at specafic 
umes They may happen anywhere unless 
smed otherwase The fam e\ent begins )OUr 
adventure. then each follows at us stated ume 
in the sequence below 

Event I : The Adventure Begins Your players 
stand at the location marked "X" on the Wil
derness Map. Began by relaung the following 
to them 

The aar surges fierce and swee£. carl) ang 
the clear musk smell of the woodlands 
The soft murmur of stirnng leaves. of 
insects. 2nd of small animals fills the land
scape. The clear haghland sky· blushes with 
the end of day and fades mto sta£1')' sleep 
Th1s lS home 

From th1s rock outcroppmg the valle) 
below seems peaceful . untouched. Dense 
forests of pine carpet the mountainsides, 
vaned only by thack aspen woods. The 
mountains, deep blue: in the d1stance. cir
cle the valley floor and form a soft high
land bowl. 

It IS a wonder that any beautiful 
places are left 1n the world . Before the Cat-
2clysm the days were calm and ordered . 
noth1ng was unexpected Now the world IS 
changed : its change has taught rwo great 
lessons. 

First, no beauty not even that in 
this valley - IS safe All the nches of the 
past could not protect the anc1em peoples 
Gold has no value 10 the world now· It IS 
too soft for swords or armor. Steel ts the 
most valued metal of all. though each 
small kingdom has its own currency and 
exchange. 

Secondly, no magic lasts forever: true 
clerics cannot be found , nor have cleriCS 
w1th miraculous powers been known to 
eXJst smce the time of the Carady•sm
nearly 300 years ago 

Five years ago. you and your friends 
parted to search for a true cleric. Tonight, 
you meet on the road to Solace Town and 
report what you have found __________________ _j 

If the players are using the characteh prov1ded 
in the center of this module, they should now 
read aloud the backgrounds written on the 
backs of their r haracter cards Nouce thai 
Goldmoon does not began the game wuh the 
party, butJoms them shortly Plarers choosmg 
to pia)' thear own characters have no stone) to 
tell 

After each player reads his background, 
run the followang encounter: 

None of you have found an) sign of true 
clerics through all your ua\els. 

The bushes to vour left rusde Sud
denly. dark shape) scurry from the woods 
on both stdes of the road The1r yellow
green skin pales agamst their heavy black 
armor: their twisted faces glare from the 
evening darkness They crouch in a large 
circle about you , well beyond sword range 

A stout pony struggles up onto the 
road, saggmg beneath a flabb) figure 
much the same. although larger. than 
those who surround you The pony nder 
suddenly turns has head toward you and 
yells, "Onyx demands the blue crystal 
staff! Forfeit the staff now or die!" 

Fewmaster Toede (Hobgobhn Lord) Al 
l£. MV 12 •. hp 22 . HD4; #AT I , Dmg 1-
6: can leap up to 30' 

10 Hobgoblins (Advanced Troopj. AllE: 
MV 9*; hp 2, 3x3. 5. 3x6. 7, 9: AC S: HD 
1•1 : #AT I ; Dmg 1-8 

Toede waits for no reply from the party· he has 
no antenuon of granung mercy Rough!)· turn
Ing hiS swaybacked pony. he shouts, "Destroy 
them and bnng the staff to me!" then gallops 
into the woods. 
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left to Toede's business. the hobgoblms 
attack. Any who arc captured know only that 
they were ordered to search the road at mght 
and find a blue crvstal s1aff. 

When the « )mb:n IS fimshed . pr<Xeed 
wuh the advemure B~ now, the PC~ ouc on 
the road east of Solace (area I ) 

Event 2: Goldmoon Found. Roll ld4 The 
result indicates how many encounrer~ after the 
beginning of th~ game chis event take) place 

I Sudden I). soft music begins. Its source is a 
slam. be:wtiful girl. lyre in hand . <he 
slades gracefullr to m ; nearby. a large 
plamsman rat~es a flute to hts ltps 

The gael's eyes are a bnght sky blue. 
h~r skin a buttery ran. Most makang of alias 
the flowmg whne gold of her h:m Plush 
whne furs uam her woven cape A 'Ingle 
feather folds back along the nght ~•de of 
her head 

Her voice clear as wim~r air. she 
begms to sing . . . 

The Song of R1verwind is in the tenter of this 
module If Goldmoon is a PC an the adven
ture. have thc player read the Iynes aloud or, if 
he or she has natural mmstrel abtlnaes. smg 
them wuh the musiC provtded 

If any· PCs present at the event have taken 
any damage from prevtous combat. a suange 
thing happens a crystal staff falls from a fold 
in Goldmoon's robe. rolls over to the inJured 
PCs. and heals thear damage (~ee Treasures 
and Tomes for the hmns and effects of the 
staff). If no PCs have taken damage. then 
Gold moon will sam ply put her lyre away tn her 
pack and, standmg. draw forth the staff 

If Gold moon is a PC. her player may now 
take over the character and jom the rest of rhe 
PCs. When she JOinS the party, her player 
should read the back of her character card 
Then. as Rtverwind offers hts background, 
you should read the back of hts character card 
to }'Our players If no one plars Goldmoon . 
she will follow Rtverwmd (who ts alwa)S an 
NPC) and be an NPC herself for the rest of 
thJS module. 

Unless the party takes some action to join 
with Goldmoon and Riverwind, they• gather 
their belongangs. bow to thetr audience. and 
leave. If players avotd Goldmoon and 
Rtverwtnd , they may meet them agam in 
Event 3. 

Event 3: Goldmoon Seen Agatn If Gold
moon does not jom the pany tn Event 2. the 
PCs may sull meet her later. Roll ld6 every 
game da), adding I to the number for each 
day Goldmoon does not meet the heroes. 
When the result tS 6 or more. the PCs glimpse 
Goldmoon and Rtverv.•md tn the distance 
sometime dunng the day. The strange must-
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cians will pause, nod, and give the PCs a 
chance tO meet them. 

Event 4: Reading of the Can ride. On one of 
the nights the parry is camped (your cho1ce). 
pass around the Canticle of the Dragon found 
at the end of th1s book. As though around the 
campfire, have each player read one verse 
aloud, from first verse to last, until they finish 
the~m 

Event 5: All Winds Turn Cold . On the fourth 
morning after the adventure begins. a chill 
breeze begms to blow from the north 

E~ent 6: Thunderclouds During the fifth 
game day. thunderclouds hover angnly to the 
west, south, and north of the party. 

E~eot 7: The Dragonarmies March. Just after 
dusk on the fifth game n1ght. the dragonar
m•cs bcg10 to march and conquer a lithe lands 
to the south; every 4 hours thereafter, one 
encounter area falls into their hands Treat 
areas that fall as Dragonlands (as area 43). In 
order to fall. an area must cnhcr border area 
43 to beg•n wnh or have bordered a captured 
area in the previous hour. The general trend of 
captured areas should duen the PCs toward 
Xak Tsaroth (area 44). 

lf PCs arc 1n a captured area. the) see the 
front lines of the dracoman army approaching 
at a movement rate of9". This gives them the 
chance to Occ the army toward Xak Tsaroth. 

Two rcg1ons cannot be captured by the 
dracoman army at thts time· the Qualincsti 
EIOands (area 19) and the Darken Wood (22-
26). Theirs IS another story. to be told in 
future DRAGONLANCE modules. 

Encounters 

Encounrers are those ep1sodcs in the adven
ture which arc keyed to areas on the map. 
These encounter areas arc bordered by dotted 
lines on the map. Thmk of them as a k10d of 
"large dungeon room". whenever the PCs 
cross the dotted border into an area, the dcstg
nated encounter takes place at once Some 
areas have the same number thts is to create a 
further ~eme of uncena10ty as your pla)ers 
follow thw journey across their unnumbered 
map. If the PCs cross from one encoumer area 
10to one with the same number, simply repeat 
the encounter 

I. Solace Township 

A waJm autumn breeze rustles the great 
Vallenwood trees of Solace The great road 
that wanders through the trees blazes m 
the bright colors of autumn. The richly 
stained buildings of Solace rest cradled 
overhead tn the boughs of the uccs 

Around 500 people live in Solace, not count
ing the farmers of the outlying fields. The 
town is built entirely in the huge boughs of 
mature Vallenwood trees. These trees grow to 
their full SIZC very qUickly. 

Solace IS pnmarilya farm10g communny 
It has no local government but is ruled by the 
Theocracy of Seekers from their central city of 
Haven , some three days journey to the west 
As tn all Seeker communities, Solace uses the 
Emas exchange system for money as well as 
trading in goods. Precious metals, other than 
sliver, have no usc here: bricks of gold may 
prop open doors or hold down papers. 

All servtccs that adventurers expect from 
a town of thts stze are avatlablc for reasonable 
rates. The cxccpuon is smithwork: Theros 
lronfcld. town smith, charges usual rates for 
work on iron items but. because steel IS so 
valuable. charges exua for weapons (Sec 
Appendix 1 for trade values of steel and of 
Emas in this culture.) Because he works wah 
precious steel. Thcros is the most respected 
man in town. 

1 a. Inn of the Last Home 

Read the first description as the players 
approach the Inn Read the second if they 
enter, the third tf the players are using the PCs 
provided in the module. 

The Inn of the Last Home rests cradled 
h1gh in the boughs of a Vallenwood tree 
as do all the buildings here. for Solace rs a 
treetop town Warm laughter tumbles 
from the Inn The worn steps wrnd around 
the heavy trunk up ro the familiar. carved 
door. 

The Inn of the last Home never changes. 
The polished wooden bar weaves about 
several living branches. An old man weaves 
stories in the corner and delights the crowd 
gathered about him. The delicate windows 
of stained glass behmd the b:u arc berng 
polished by Ouk Sandath, the barkeeper. 
He turns and waves. smiling at you, and 
motions the barmaid in your direction 

The low murmur of votccs fills the 
10n. The bartender rurns thoughtfully to 
polish the glasses. At a far table, near the 
storyteller, a man and a woman sit together 
and speak qutetly. Another man stands 
bestdc the now-silent stOt)tcller while a 
smaJI bo) stares thoughtfully 1010 rbc fire 

The barmatd ~rep~ wward you, ~mile~. and 
shows you to a table. Something about her 
seems famd1ar The half> The intelltgcnr 
glint of her C)es? Could thLS be Tika. the 
lmlc girl who swept the tavern floors a 
short five years ago? The Inn never 
changes, but surely its people do. 
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Ouk Sandath (Innkeeper) Al lN; MV 
12"; AC 10; HD I ; hp 6; IIAT I, Omg 1-4 

Tika Wayland (Barmaid). Al NG; MV 
12", hp 16: AC 9. HD 3; IIAT I. Dmg 1-6 
(wl!h pan) 

5 Townspeople. Al var.; MV 12 "; hp 3. -1. 
~. 2x8; AC 10: HD 1: IIAT 1: Omg 1-4 

The people in the Inn all speak m low hushed 
tones Any NPC the PCs approach will react 
friendly 50% of tbc time. Each w1ll reveal the 
following if quesuoncd: 

The barkeeper: "A mag teal staff1 I bet it 
was forged by demons from the terrible 
Darken Woods. There arc terrible mystcnes tn 
that place, there arc! Och, what an evil 
place." 

A man at a table: "Hooded men have 
been 1n town ask10g about that staffl An en! 
lot they were. too. I wonder tf the) were offer
ing a reward." 

A man by the storyteller: "A man of the 
Holy Guard rode through rwo days ago asking 
about that staff He satd that anvonc who had 
it or had knowledge of a should make haste to 
the Capl!aJ of Haven and meet at once wnh 
the Prelate of the Temple there - but I cer
tainly do not want to get involved•" 

The Old StOryteller· " I foresee great and 
terrible destin) 10 your eyes. There is a Blue 
Staff which you must return to Xak Tsarotb 
There. in but a few days hence , you shall face 
your greatest pen! in contest for the greatest 
gift g1vcn to man" 

A g~tl at a table "It was probably found 
in Darken Wood. I hear that the rums there 
arc filled with wealth - and dangers to 
matlh. No one who has entered that place has 
ever returned to tell the talc." 

A bo) dreams by the fire. "I saw the 
whnc stag up ncar Prayers Eye Peak JUSt a few 
days ago! If only I could catch 11. He who 
walks the paths of the white stag is blessed. I 
hear tell" 

2. Crysralmir I..:tke 

The blue of the autumn sky darkens on rhe 
deep stillness of the lake. The ~oft forests 
of gtam Vallcnwood border the serene 
waters on the cast, south. and west shores 
To the north, a patchwork of fields 
stretches toward the distant purple moun
tams 

3. Solace East Woods 

The huge Vallenwood trees tower above 
soft forest paths Sunlight dapples the 
floor of the woods. and sparrows and sqUir
rels quarrel overhead. The: muSt)' smc:ll of 
fallen leaves rises through the fragrance of 
late: wtldflowcrs 
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